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Publications

International Journals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Journal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Academic team formation as evolving hypergraphs”</td>
<td>C. Taramasco, J.P. Cointet, C. Roth</td>
<td>Scientometrics –April 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Bottom-up scientific field detection for dynamical and hierarchical science mapping - methodology and case study”</td>
<td>D. Chavalarias, J.P. Cointet</td>
<td>Scientometrics – Vol. 75, No. 1 - April 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Multi-level science mapping with asymmetrical paradigmatic proximity”</td>
<td>J-P. Cointet D. Chavalarias</td>
<td>Network and Heterogeneous media – Vol. 3, No. 2 - June 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“How realistic knwoledge diffusion networks should be?”</td>
<td>J.P. Cointet, C. Roth</td>
<td>JASSS – Vol. 10, No. 3 - June 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Articles under review

Title
"A Real-World Spreading Experiment in the Blogosphere"
Authors
A. Friggeri, J.P. Cointet, M. Latapy
Journal
Happyflu 2009

Title
"The Reconstruction of Science Phylogeny"
Authors
D. Chavalarias, J.P. Cointet
Journal
Arxiv, 2009, preprint 0904.3154

International Conferences with proceedings and reviewing process

Title
"Precursors and laggards: An Analysis of Semantic Temporal Relationships on a Blog Network"
Authors
T. Menezes, J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Conference
IEEE SocialCom Intl Conf on Social Computing, Vancouver, Canada, Aug 2010

Title
"Local Networks, Local Topics: Structural and Semantic Proximity in Blogspace"
Authors
J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Conference
ICWSM 4th AAAI Intl Conf on Weblogs and Social Media, Washington, DC, USA, May 2010

Title
"Socio-semantic Dynamics in a Blog Network"
Authors
J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Conference

Title
"Cycles in hypergraph-based networks: signal or noise, artefacts or process"
Authors
L. Tabourier, J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Conference
10e rencontres francophones sur les aspects ALGOrithmiques des TELécommunications– Ile d’Oléron – mai 2008

Title
"Information diffusion on realistic networks", best student paper
Authors
J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Conference
9th “francophone summit on algorithms for telecommunications” – Ile d’Oléron, France – May 2007

Title
"Intertemporal topic correlations in online media"
Authors
J-P. Cointet, E. Faure, C. Roth
Conference
ICWSM : International Conference on Weblogs and Social Media – Boulder, CO, USA – March 2007

Workshops (abstract-based submissions)

Title
"Evolving hypergraphs to appraise academic team formation processes"
Authors
C. Taramasco, J-P. Cointet, C. Roth
Workshop
Sunbelt XXX, Riva del Garda, Italy, July 2010
<table>
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<tr>
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<th>Authors</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
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<td>S. Obiedkov, N. Romashkin, J.P. Cointet, C. Roth.</td>
<td>Coping with Complexity: Model Reduction and Data Analysis, Ambleside, Lake District, UK, August 31 - September 4, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Evolution des structures relationnelles et des contenus au sein de la blogosphère politique française”</td>
<td>J.P. Cointet, C. Roth</td>
<td>Nouvelles approches, nouvelles techniques en analyses de réseaux sociaux, CLERSE, Lille, Mar. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Modèles de diffusion de connaissance, quel réalisme?”</td>
<td>J.P. Cointet</td>
<td>atelier TICOOP, Nice, Feb. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Opinion dynamics in the french political blogosphere”</td>
<td>J.P. Cointet</td>
<td>“Scaling in Biological and Social Networks”, SFI – Santa Fe, NM, USA – July 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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